Suppression of pyrimidine biosynthesis by targeting DHODH enzyme robustly inhibits rotavirus replication.
Rotavirus infection remains a great health burden worldwide especially in some developing countries. It causes severe dehydrating diarrhea in infants, young children, as well as immunocompromised and organ transplanted patients. Viral replication heavily relies on the host to supply nucleosides. Thus, host enzymes involved in nucleotide biosynthesis represent potential targets for antiviral development. Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the de novo biosynthesis pathway of pyrimidines. In this study, we demonstrated that two specific DHODH enzyme inhibitors, brequinar (BQR) and leflunomide (LFM) robustly inhibited rotavirus replication in conventional human intestinal Caco2 cell line as well as in human primary intestinal organoids. The antiviral effect is conserved in both laboratory strain SA11 and rotavirus strain 2011K isolated from clinical sample. Mechanistic study indicated that BQR and LFM exerted their anti-rotavirus effect through targeting DHODH to deplete pyrimidine nucleotide pool. Therefore, targeting pyrimidine biosynthesis represents a potential approach for developing antiviral strategies against rotavirus.